PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, May 10, 2022, 6:30 PM
Fairview City Hall – Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
1300 NE Village Street, Fairview, OR 97024

MEETING AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER & ROLL CALL: 6:30 p.m.
2. CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES FROM MARCH 22, 2022 AND APRIL 12, 2022
4. WORK SESSION
a. Middle Housing Code Update
Review and provide feedback on Cottage Cluster Model Code and Middle Housing Land
Divisions (Senate Bill 458)
5. COMMISSION AND STAFF UPDATES
6. TENTATIVE AGENDA
7. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING:
Tuesday, May 24, 2022
Planning Commission meetings are streamed live via the City of Fairview’s YouTube Channel at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7DNUED9CfHMnnm0lkrFnPg
Citizens wishing to speak remotely on an agenda item during the meeting must complete the Speaker
Request Form or contact Sarah Selden, Planning Manager, at seldens@ci.fairview.or.us or (503) 6746242 no later than 24 hours prior to the meeting so accommodations may be made.
The meeting location is wheelchair accessible. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or
for other accommodations for person with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the
meeting to Sarah Selden using the above contact information.

MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION
Hybrid Meeting
Tuesday, March 22, 2022

PRESENT:

STAFF:

Jeff Dennerline
Thomas Hoffman
Robb Pierson
Deborah Aronson
Bill Peterson
Hollie Holcombe, Chair
Russell Williams, Vice Chair
Sarah Selden, Planning Manager
Patti Hutcheson, Office Assistant

1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Holcombe called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM.
2. CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
None.
3. PUBLIC HEARING
a. File Number: 2022-09-DR-CUP – Townsend Farms Cold Storage
Type III Quasi-Judicial Procedure
Chair Holcombe read hearing statement for file number 2022-09-DR-CUP, a request for sight
design review and conditional use approval to construct a new cold storage facility on NE
Townsend Way in the general industrial zone. PM Selden read applicable Fairview Municipal
Code Criteria.
Chair Holcombe outlined steps 1-9 as listed for the hearing process, the legal requirements for
the hearing and explained proper hearing etiquette. Chair Holcombe asked for members of the
planning commission to disclose the nature of any ex parte contacts, bias, or conflicts of interest.
Commissioner Peterson stated that he did a walking tour of the site. Commissioner Pierson
stated that he also did a walking tour of the site. Commissioner Williams stated that he did a
drive by review of the site. Chair Holcombe asked if there were any objections to the impartiality
of any planning members. There were no objections.
Planning Manager (PM) Selden presented the staff report as referenced in Exhibit A.
In summary the request is from Townsend Farms for a new 82,560 SF cold storage building on
an 11.77-acre site located at the east end of NE Townsend Way, in the General Industrial (GI)
Zone. The proposed development includes a freezer room, chill dock, battery charging room,
and associated utility and employee facilities. The site plan is designed to accommodate with
future build-out of processing, freezer, and office space for the applicant’s berry processing
business. A Conditional Use Permit is requested to build up to 55 ft. in height.
Commissioner Dennerline asked who approved the landscaping for the airport. PM Selden
provided the name of Aaron Ray with the Port of Portland.
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Chair Holcomb asked how long the walkway was from the employee parking to the employee
entrance. PM Selden responded that she would have to measure it off her site plan.
Chair Holcomb asked the reason the entrance was in the back. Mike Townsend responded that
it was due to the east winds. The building will be shelter from the winds for the truck drivers,
forklift operators and receiving staff and that they will be able to keep the office area at a more
stable temperature. Kerry Rea responded the north end of building is a chilled area for loading
and unloading, south side is freezer, and center is office space.
Commissioner Pierson asked if 2018 traffic study included the new townhouse development off
Sandy and 223rd. PM Selden responded that the traffic count was just actual trips that were
counted.
Chair Holcombe asked if anyone had questions.
Commissioner Dennerline asked what type of industrial use Amazon was listed as and
questioned the parking standards for that building. PM Selden responded that the building is
listed as warehouse but that the building did meet the minimum criteria of 150,000 SF or larger.
Commissioner Dennerline asked what the square footage of the cold storage building would be
if the two future buildouts were completed. Kerry Rea responded with approximately 160,000.
square feet.
Chair Holcombe asked if there were any additional questions for PM Selden.
Presentation by applicant, Mike Townsend, 23400 NE Townsend Way, Fairview OR, 97024;
Applicant thanked Commission, invited those that had not been to the site to come out and
tour. Kerry Rea, Townsend Farms, CFO, introduced himself for the record. 12519 NE 246th Ct,
Brush Prairie WA, 96006
Chair Holcombe asked if employee gowning was why everyone had to go into the same
entrance. Kerry explained the food handling, safety regulations and gowning requirements.
Chair Holcomb asked about an employee shuttle. Kerry responded there would not be a shuttle
as there were minimal number of employees at any given time due to the nature and size of the
business. There would likely be 10 years before any additional build out. The applicant explained
the current transportation of berries from farm to frozen processing to frozen storage space, to
packaging and distribution. The proposed building would replace the off-site leased cold storage
space in Gresham.
Commissioner Peterson questioned the total square footage of the site versus impervious
surface. Kerry responded that he believes the design for the stormwater was based on the total
buildout of the site. PM Selden clarified the question was if the storm plan seems to cover the
build out for the building, but not necessarily the rest of the paved surfaces. Commissioner
Peterson confirmed that was his perception. Mike said that was his wife’s plan to save costs in
the next phase of expansion.
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PM Selden noted that there were comments in the stormwater report that would need
clarification and would note that the total impervious surface would need to be clarified prior to
full approval.
Commissioner Peterson stated the code regarding parking needed clarification. Mike questioned
the requirements for square footage. PM Selden clarified the parking requirements for the square
footage and clarified how the city could apply the lower Warehousing parking ratio to proposed
development by finding that it is most similar to the proposed use.
Chair Holcombe asked for any additional questions for the applicant. Commissioner Peterson
asked Mike if he had any concerns with conditions in the staff report. Mike responded that he is
good with everything.
Chair Holcombe asked if any person would like to speak in favor of, opposition to, or neutrally
regarding the application. There was no public present to speak, and no written testimony
received so Chair Holcombe asked if anyone had questions. There were no questions from the
public.
Chair Holcombe asked for any final questions from Planning Commission. Commissioner
Peterson asked for clarification on process for approval. PM Selden clarified that the application
was a consolidated application that included two separate requests. A single motion could be
made for approval of the design review and conditional use at the same time.
Commissioner Pierson asked if the Planning Commission would need to be concerned with the
missing information or conditions. PM Selden clarified that those things would be handled by
the planning/permitting process.
Commissioner Peterson mentioned the 2018 traffic counts and felt that they were viable counts
to be used. Vice Chair Williams noted that traffic was not any worse now than it was before all
the warehouses were built.
Chair Holcombe closed the public testimony and Planning Commission continued with
deliberations.
PM Selden raised the question about the parking from the list of conditions of approval. Based
on the Planning Commission’s discussion, she suggested striking Condition B.9 and making a
change to the related findings in the last paragraph page 19, by ending the paragraph with “Staff
finds that the Warehousing parking ratio could be applied.”
Commissioner Peterson moved to adopt the findings of the staff report as amended, and
conditions as included in the staff report with the acceptation of B9. Commissioner Dennerline
seconded. Roll call – passed unanimously.
AYES: 7
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0
4. WORK SESSION
a. Middle Housing: Review background information including applicability to Fairview
residential zones and results of middle housing Development Code audit and provide feedback
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on key questions and process for public engagement. PM Selden provided a recap on HB 2001
requirements and how they will apply to Fairview as referenced in Exhibit B.
There was discussion of what areas in Fairview would be impacted and how, as well as what
standards will need to be changed and suggestions on how those could be done.
Commissioner Hoffman asked if single family detached homes would still be allowed. PM
Selden confirmed that single family dwellings would still be allowed.
Commissioner Peterson asked if a builder idea was rejected, and said builder project met the
minimum required standards for middle housing, could that builder build the project anyway?
PM Selden confirmed that the builder would be allowed to build. Commissioner Dennerline
then commented that this example is sound reasoning for setting design standards.
Commissioner Pierson questioned if the middle housing applicability by zone map was reflecting
infill, such as flag lots, or new development? PM Selden responded with both.
Commissioner Peterson questioned the saleable size of a lot based on the size of the subdivision
standards. PM Selden explained how additional dwelling buildings would be allowed on the same
lot.
Commissioner Pierson questioned the current design standards regarding styles of architecture.
Commissioner Dennerline questioned his interpretation of the information presented. His
understanding was that tightening up the single-family development code would increase control
over middle housing. PM Selden confirmed that was one option.
PM Selden read the Model Code Design Standards for townhouses as example to the level of
requirements in the model code for reflection of how much flexibility should the city provide in
the design of middle housing versus how many standards does the city want to put in place.
Commissioner Dennerline asked if city had looked at taking The Village Standards and applying
them city-wide? PM Selden stated that would be something to look at. Commissioner Peterson
questioned the process for applying The Village Standards city-wide.
PM Selden presented regarding density and parking requirements and shared feedback provided
from the Middle Housing Work Group, and questioned if the Commission had any feedback to
add to the list.
• Alleys in Historic Fairview – opportunity to utilize (or require?) for access
• Need for single level units – opportunity for seniors to downsize
• Require parking to be onsite – best would be away from street view
• Maintain open green space and trees in neighborhoods
• Provide flexibility on design standards
• Identify who needs middle housing
• What is the affordability/price levels?
• How can our standards create high-quality, durable development?
Commissioner Hoffman questioned the ally access and if any ROW encroachment has been
studied.
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Commissioner Peterson questioned the physical lot coverage as it impacts public facilities and if
it could be contained. PM Selden gave an example of how implementing a floor area ratio and
using an impervious surface area could retain a certain amount of greenspace on all residential
lots.
Commissioner Dennerline stated that there are a couple of choices. Does the commission want
to put the state standards in place to make it easy or do they want to put hurdles in place to keep
the design standards more what the community desires?
Commissioner Peterson questioned how covenants could apply? PM Selden said she would
check into how CC&Rs could come into play. There was discussion regarding case law regarding
general legal standards and covenants.
Commissioner Hoffman clarified the difference between land ownership with condominiums,
cottage clusters and townhomes.
Commissioner Hoffman requested the document shared in the work group could be shared with
the Commission. PM Selden stated it was posted on the project webpage.
Middle Housing must be allowed by 7/1/2022.
City has options.
•
•

Adopt new zoning requirements to be effective June 30, 2022 (would require June 1st
City Council 2nd Reading/Public Hearing)
OR
The Model Code would apply in Fairview starting July 1, 2022 and the City may continue
to refine the code amendments through the summer for adoption later.

Chair Holcombe asked if there could be a deadline on the extension.
Commissioner Pierson verified the type of restrictions allowed to put in place. PM Selden
confirmed that generally there could be more restrictions than the Model Code but there
could not be more restrictions than applied to a single-family residence.
5. COMMISSION AND STAFF UPDATES
Commissioner Dennerline will be out April 5 to May 5.
Commissioner Peterson has an outage in April.
Future in-person meetings will be streaming live, and remote participation will be enabled.
6. TENATIVE AGENDA
3rd Wednesday in May (May 18th) is tentative joint session Planning Commission and City
Council.
April 12, 2022, Public Hearing to change the zoning for Heart of Fairview property from Village
Office to Town Center Commercial.
7. ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner Dennerline made a motion to adjourn. Seconded by Commissioner Pierson.
Meeting adjourned by consensus at 8:50 PM.
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____________________________
Patti Hutcheson
Office Assistant

____________________________
Hollie Holcombe
Chair
____________________________
Date

A complete recording and/or video of these proceedings is available.
Contact the City of Fairview City Recorder Office, 1300 NE Village St., Fairview, OR 97024, (503) 674-6224.

EXHIBIT A

FAIRVIEW
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING
2022-09-DR-CUP
Townsend Farms Cold Storage
March 22, 2022
1

APPLICATION
Site Design Review and Conditional Use
Permit for new development in the General
Industrial zone:
 82,5600 SF cold storage building on 11.77acre lot
 Site utilities to serve future buildout
 Conditional Use for building height to exceed
45 ft.
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EXHIBIT A

SITE LOCATION

Knight
Transportation

Peak
Thermo
King

11.77-acre
development site

Pack Rat
Walmart
Moving &
Distribution
Storage
Townsend
Farms
Amazon

AGC Heat
Transfer

3

SITE LOCATION

Amazon

4

EXHIBIT A

SITE LOCATION

5

NOTICES/REFERRALS/TESTIMONY
Notice of Public Hearing
 March 2: Published in the Gresham Outlook
 March 2: Mailed to proper ty owners within 250 ft. of the site
 March 11: Sign was posted on the site
Referrals
 Application routed to Multnomah County Transportation,
Gresham Fire, Fairview Public Works, Port of Por tland
Written Testimony
 By noon on the hearing day, no written testimony received
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EXHIBIT A

APPLICABLE CRITERIA
Article II. Land Use Districts
FMC 19.85
FMC 19.95

General Industrial District
Airport Overlay

Article III. Design Standards
FMC 19.162
FMC 19.163
FMC 19.164
FMC 19.165

Access and Circulation
Landscaping, Street Trees, Fences and Walls
Vehicle and Bicycle Parking
Public Facilities Standards

Article IV. Applications and Review Procedures
FMC 19.400
FMC 19.412
FMC 19.413
FMC 19.424
FMC 19.425
FMC 19.426
FMC 19.440

Administration of Land Use and Development Review
Description of Permit Procedures
Procedures
Site Design Review – Application Review Procedure
Site Design Review – Application Submission Requirements
Site Design Review – Approval Criteria
Conditional Use Permits
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GENERAL INDUSTRIAL ZONING (GI)
Troutdale General Industrial Zone

Wood Village
Commercial/
Industrial
Zone
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ALLOWED USES
1. Industrial
a. Heavy manufacturing, assembly, processing of raw materials (CU)
b. Light manufacture (e.g. electronic equipment, printing, binder y,
furniture, and similar goods)
c. Warehousing and distribution
d. Junk yard, motor vehicle wrecking yards, and similar uses
e. Columbia River industrial uses nor th of Marine Drive
f. Uses similar to those listed above
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SITE PLAN
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BUILDING DESIGN

West Elevation

East Elevation

11

BUILDING DESIGN

North Elevation – Facing Railroad Tracks

South Elevation – Facing NE Townsend Way
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CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST
 Proposed 50
ft. building
height,
exceeds zone
standard by
5 ft.
 Mechanical
equipment
allowed
 No negative
impacts to
surrounding
industrial
development
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ACCESS & CIRCULATION

Parking

Employee
access

Vehicle Access &
Circulation

Pedestrian
walkway
Parking
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PARKING
Required Off-Street Parking
Industrial Uses, Except Warehousing.
1.6 spaces per 1,000 square feet of leasable floor area.
Warehousing.
0.3 spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area. Parking ratios apply to
warehouses 150,000 gross square feet or greater.
Development Proposal
Type of Use

Industrial
Warehousing

Parking Ratio

Leasable
Area

1.6 spaces /
1,000 SF
0.3 spaces/
1,000 SF

Number
of Spaces
Proposed

81,801 SF

Min.
Number
Spaces
Required
131

81,801 SF

25

46

46

“Where a use is not
specifically listed in this
table, parking
requirements shall be
determined by finding
that a use is similar to
those listed in terms of
parking needs.”
FMC Table 19.164.030.A
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TRANSPORTATION
 Trip Generatio n Letter estimates 175 total daily trips for the proposed
cold storage facility. Based on Institute of Traffic Engineers Trip
Generatio n Manual and the High-Cube Cold Storage Warehouse land
use category.
 Ten weekday PM peak hour trips
 Nine AM peak hour trips
 Multnomah County looked at nearby County road intersectio ns and
concluded that no transportation improvements are required due to
the low estimated volumes
 Existing traffic counts used were from 2018
 Planning Commission may consider a condition of approval requiring
that the trip generation letter be updated to reflect current traffic
volumes with new development currently in service.
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LANDSCAPING
Overall Landscaping:
• 10% landscaping
required
• 58% pervious area
proposed
• Street trees spaced
every 30 ft.
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PUBLIC FACILITIES
 Water & sewer available from 8-inch lines in
NE Townsend Way
 Stormwater to be treated through vegetated
swales and detained in underground
stormwater detention, prior to releasing to
public storm main in NE Townsend way
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STREET IMPROVEMENTS

19

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
40-ft. paved roadway with two travel lanes and parking on both sides
4-ft. landscape strip with street trees
5-ft. sidewalk
1-ft. buffer behind the sidewalk.
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KEY CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
L a n d scap i ng & S i te P l a n


Up date land scap e p lan to s how compliance with Lands cape Materials ,
Lands cape Des ig n Standards , Por t of Por tland Lands caping Standard s , to mark
s ig nificant trees , s how area calculations for g rass vs. s wales , and sp ecif y fence
material and height



Up date sig n p lan or eleva tions to s how lig hting of ped estrian p athway and b ike
parking area

R i g ht-o f- Way I m p rovement s


Cons truct improvements to N E Tow ns end Way rig ht-of-way, includ ing p lanter
s trip w ith s treet trees , and sidewalk

P a r k ing



Submit additional information that demonstrates how the Warehousing use
categ or y addresses parking needs compared to Industrial use categ or y

U t i liti es


Provide final Storm Report that complies with Gresham Stormwater
M anagement Manual and C olumbia South Shore Well Field M anual
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff finds that the proposed application will meet the
requirements of the City Code as conditioned, and
recommends approval of the Site Design Review and
Conditional Use requests subject to conditions in the
Staff Report.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
ALTERNATIVES
 Approve the application based on the findings of
compliance with City regulations and conditions of
approval.
 Modify the findings, reasons, or conditions, and
approve the request as modified.
 Deny the application based on the Commission’s
findings.
 Continue the Public Hearing to a date certain if
more information is needed.
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EXHIBIT B

Middle Housing Code Update
Planning Commission Work Session
March 22, 2022
1

Agenda Overview

1. Recap of HB 2001 Requirements
2. Where in Fairview will this apply?
3. Key Considerations
4. Schedule and Process Update

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE

2

1

EXHIBIT B

Middle Housing Types
 Allow in all residential zones
that permit detached singlefamily dwellings
 May be new development or
created through conversion
of existing dwelling
 Must be permitted through
same process as singlefamily dwelling

Duplex (NE 208th Pl)

Triplex

Quadplex

Townhomes (Park Lane Rowhomes)

Cottage Cluster (Salish Ponds Cottages)
CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Design Standards
• Not required to apply design standards, but if chosen:
• Apply design standards in the Model Code for Large Cities
• Use less restrictive than the Model Code for Large Cities
• Apply same clear and objective design standards that are applied to
detached single family structures

Or
• Alternative design standards that will not cause
unreasonable cost or delay to the development of Middle
Housing.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Design Standards
Existing standards that apply to townhomes, duplexes and
triplexes will need to be replaced with either standards from
the model code, standards that apply to detached singlefamily, or alternative clear and objective standards approved
by DLCD.
Q: Should the City only apply standards from the Model
Code, or should additional standards be added? Should
additional standards also apply to detached single-family?

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Existing Requirements:
Building Design
Required Design Features for Townhomes, Duplexes, Triplexes (FMC 19.30.100)
Maximum Wall Length 120 ft.
Facade Articulation

Every 35 ft. and on each floor, provide 2 of the following 3 features:

Recess at least 5’ deep (deck, patio, courtyard, entrance, similar)

Extension at least 2’ x 4’ wide (floor area, deck, patio, entrance, similar)

Offsets or breaks in roof elevation of at least 2’ in height

Windows & Doors

All elevations visible from street must provide:

Doors, porches, balconies and/or windows along 60% of street-facing elevation and 30% of side
& rear elevations
o Applies to each full and partial story
o Measured as percent of lineal feet

Design Features

At least three of following features must be provided on all elevations:

Dormers

Window trim (min 4” wide)

Gables

Bay windows

Recessed entries

Balconies

Covered porch entries

Decorative patterns on exterior finish

Cupolas or towers

Decorative cornices & rooflines (on flat roofs)

Pillars or posts

Similar alternative

Eaves with 6” min

Offsets in building face or roof (16” min)
CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Existing Requirements:
Siting and Massing
Additional Siting and Massing Standards for Townhomes, Duplexes, Triplexes (FMC 19.30.110.E)
Townhome Unit Limitation

No more than 4 consecutively attached townhomes

Alley Access Requirement

Alley access is required, and shall be created as part of subdivision – unless existing
development patterns or topography make alley impracticable

Street Access





Where access is provided from street and not an alley:
Garages facing street must be recessed by 4’ (can be recessed from porch)
Max driveway width = 12’/dwelling unit, and may not exceed 50% of building/unit width
Two adjacent garages spaced 20’ or closer must share 1 driveway

Additional Standards for 4+ dwellings on single lot (FMC 19.30.130)
Common Open Space

10% of lot must be reserved. Yard setbacks may be included in open space area.

Private Open Space

Ground floor units: patios or decks 48 SF min.
At least 50% of upper floor units must have balconies or porches 48 SF min
Private open space orientation requirements

Trash Receptacles

Must be oriented away from adjacent residences

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Model Code
Design
Standards

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Density Requirements
Middle Housing Type

Density

Duplex

Max. density does not apply to duplexes

Triplex

Max. density does not apply to triplexes

Quadplex

Max. density does not apply to quadplexes

Townhouses

4X max. for SFD or 25 units/acre

Cottage Cluster

•
•

Min. 4 units/acre
No max.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Parking Requirements
Middle Housing Type

Allowed Parking Requirements
(per Oregon Administrative Rule)

Duplex

May require up to 2 parking spaces per duplex

Triplex

May require 3 spaces on lots 5,000 SF or larger

Quadplex

May require 4 spaces on lots 7,000 SF or larger
May require 3 spaces on lots 5,000 SF -7,000 SF

Townhouses

May require 1 per townhouse unit

Cottage Cluster

May require 1 per cottage unit

NOTES:

Cannot require parking to be located in carport or garageCurrent
parking code allows parking to be in a driveway

Current requirement: 1.5/unit
Current requirement: 1.5/unit

Current requirement: based on number of bedrooms
Current requirement: 1/unit

Cottage clusters not currently in code

May allow on-street to count toward minimum
• Current parking code allows this
CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Key Considerations – What We’ve
Heard
• Alleys in Historic Fairview – opportunity to utilize (or require?) for
access
• Need for single level units – opportunity for seniors to downsize
• Require parking to be on-site – best would be away from street
view
• Maintain open green space and trees in neighborhoods
• Provide flexibility on design standards
• Identify who needs middle housing
• What is the affordability/price levels?
• How can our standards create high-quality, durable development?

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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DETACHED PLEXES:

Dwelling units on a parcel in any configuration

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Model Code Floor Area Ratio
• “Floor area ratio (FAR)” means the
amount of floor area of a building or
structure in relation to the amount of
site area, expressed in square feet.
• FAR is calculated by dividing the total
floor area of all buildings on a site by
the total site area.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Discussion:
Floor area ratio (FAR) means the amount of floor area of a
building or structure in relation to the amount of site area. It
is a common way to control the size of development in
relation to lot size.
Q: Should the City use FAR to regulate the siting and design
of middle housing?

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Standards for Residential Infill in
Fairview
“To provide compatible building scale and privacy between developments, taller
buildings shall “step-down” to create a building height transition to adjacent
single-story building(s).
•

This standard applies to new and vertically expanded buildings within 20 feet
(as measured horizontally) of an existing single-story building with a height
of 20 feet or less, as shown above.

•

The building height transition standard is met when the height of the taller
building (“x”) does not exceed one foot of height for every one foot
separating the two buildings

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Design Standards
When an existing single-family residence on the same street is located within 30 feet
of the subject site, a front yard setback similar to that of the nearest single-family
residence shall be used.
“Similar” means the setback is within five feet of the setback provided by the
nearest single-family residence on the same street. For example, if the existing
single-family residence has a front yard setback of 20 feet, then the new building
shall have a front yard setback between 15 feet and 25 feet.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Adoption Alternatives
Middle Housing Must be Allowed by July 1:
• Adopt new zoning requirements to be effective by June 30,
2022 (would require June 1st City Council 2nd Reading/Public
Hearing)
OR
• The Model Code would apply in Fairview starting July 1, 2022
and the City may continue to refine the code amendments
through the summer for adoption later.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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Adoption Alternatives
Middle Housing Must be Allowed by July 1:
• Adopt new zoning requirements to be effective by June 30,
2022 (would require June 1st City Council 2nd Reading/Public
Hearing)
OR
• The Model Code would apply in Fairview starting July 1, 2022
and the City may continue to refine the code amendments
through the summer for adoption later.

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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EXHIBIT B

Schedule
Audit and
Code
Concepts
February

March

• Draft Code
Audit
• Advisory
Committee
Meeting
• Drafting Code
Amendments
• Code Concepts

Draft
Amendments
April

May

• First Draft Code
Amendments
• Community
Outreach
• Advisory
Committee
Meeting
• Joint Planning
Commission/City
Council Meeting

Review and
Adoption
June

July

• Final Code
Amendments
• Planning
Commission
Hearing
• Final City Council
Hearing ( 2 mtgs)

CITY OF FAIRVIEW MIDDLE HOUSING CODE UPDATE
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MINUTES
PLANNING COMMISSION
Hybrid Meeting
Tuesday, April 12, 2022

PRESENT:

Thomas Hoffman
Russell Williams, Vice Chair
Robb Pierson
Deborah Aronson
Hollie Holcombe, Chair

ABSENT:

Jeff Dennerline
Bill Peterson

STAFF:

Philip Morley, City Manager
Sarah Selden, Planning Manager
Patti Hutcheson, Office Assistant

1. CALL TO ORDER
Chair Holcombe called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM.
2. CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
None
3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES FROM FEBRUARY 22, 2022, AND MARCH 8, 2022
Commissioner Pierson moved to adopt the minutes and Commissioner Hoffman seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES:
ABSTAINED:
4. PUBLIC HEARING
a. File Number: 2022-16-ZC-CPA-TA
Summary: A request from the City of Fairview to amend the Land Use District (zoning) Map
from Village Office (VO) to Town Center Commercial (TCC) at the southeast corner of Village
and Halsey streets. Additionally, the application requests an amendment to the Comprehensive
Plan Map to redesignate these lots from Village to Commercial. A Comprehensive Plan Text
Amendment and Development Code Text Amendment is also proposed to reflect the amended
land use designations.
Chair Holcombe asked the Planning Commission to disclose any ex parte contact. There was no
contact to report. Planning Manager (PM) Selden cited applicable FMC decision making criteria,
presented the Staff Report referenced in Exhibit A, and provided alternatives for proceeding.
City Manager (CM) Morley presented on behalf of the City, as the applicant, in favor of approval
of amendments as recommended.
Chair Holcombe asked if there was any correspondence or written testimony; PM Selden
confirmed there was none.
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Chair Holcombe asked if any person would like to speak in favor of, opposition to, or neutrally
regarding the application. There were members of the public wishing to testify.
Chair Holcombe asked for any questions of clarification from Commission. Commissioner
Pierson questioned the traffic study done for the zone change. PM Selden clarified that the zone
change assessed potential traffic impacts by comparing the trip generation rates assigned to the
highest trip generating use under current zoning and proposed zoning. Medical offices are the
highest trip generating use in both the Village Office and Town Center Commercial zone.
Current traffic counts would be a factor in the review process when an application for new
development is submitted.
Chair Holcombe closed the hearing to the public and the Planning Commission continued
discussion.
Commissioner Hoffman said it was a good call to make the requested changes. Commissioner
Williams stated that he agreed the requested changes were a good idea.
Commissioner Aronson questioned what kind of businesses the City is thinking would be a
good fit. CM Morley responded that rather than having a single business that would be a
cornerstone of the site, it would be more creating a space for smaller business housed within,
but the zoning requested is flexible so the developers may have multiple options based on their
interpretation of the current market.
Commissioner Aronson questioned for clarification if a shoe factory was included in commercial
uses. CM Morley clarified that type of business would be industrial. PM Selden clarified that a
light industrial or light manufacturing use would be allowed but would need to have some kind
of retail component in conjunction.
Commissioner Pierson questioned if the RFQ was targeted to specific companies or if it was
posted and sent to all. CM Morley responded that it was done both ways. There were
advertisements posted for all to submit and there were specific companies that received
encouragement to respond.
Chair Holcombe asked for any questions and any additional discussion, there were none.
Commissioner Williams moved to approve the amendments as written. Commissioner Pierson
seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES:
ABSTAINED:
5. COMMISSION AND STAFF UPDATES
PM Selden updated the Commission on the TSP amendment process:
• TSP Open house was held 4/11 and it was well attended
• Public hearing will be reopened 4/13 @ 6 p.m, with deliberations on 4/20
Chair Holcombe welcomed CM Morley and staff confirmed upcoming schedules; there were no
planned absences from those Commissioners present.
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Commissioner Pierson requested an update on the Food Cart Plaza. PM Selden reported that
they are close to final occupancy, then will be doing tenant improvements and bringing in the
carts. CM Morley reported that City is looking to early or mid-May soft opening, and that
Sunday Market is set to start on 5/22.
Commissioner Pierson asked about security, CM Morley responded that Justin Hwang is
managing the Food Cart Plaza and at this time security staff is unknown.
Commissioner Hoffman asked about the number of carts and if all spots were filled. CM Morley
responded that the total number of carts will be 16 and that they are working on the final 1-2
carts.
6. TENTATIVE AGENDA
PM Selden informed that there are no pending land use hearings for 4/26. Meeting will be a
work session for Middle Housing.
7. ADJOURNMENT
Commissioner Hoffman moved to adjourn. Commissioner Pierson seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
AYES: 5
NOES: 0
ABSTAINED: 0

____________________________
Patti Hutcheson
Office Assistant

____________________________
Hollie Holcombe
Chair
____________________________
Date

A complete recording and/or video of these proceedings is available.
Contact the City of Fairview City Recorder Office, 1300 NE Village St., Fairview, OR 97024, (503) 674-6224.
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Planning
Commission
Hearing
2022-16-ZC-CPA-TA
Heart of Fairview
Map and Text
Amendments
April 12, 2022
1

Subject Site

4.89‐acre total Heart of Fairview site
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Subject Site

3.81 acres proposed for amendment
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Proposed Amendments
Source

Description

Proposed Amendment

Land Use District (Zoning) Map

City of Fairview Zoning Map

Change from Village Office to Town Center
Commercial for Lots A & B

Comprehensive Plan Map

City of Fairview Comprehensive Plan Map

Change of designation from Village to Commercial
for Lots A & B

Development Code

19.155.070 Village Trail System Plan: Figure V‐1,
Fairview Village Proposed Land Use Plan

Removing 'village' designation from Lots A & B

Fairview Village Land Use
Table 3E, Page 26

Change of acres by zone and acreage percentage

Comprehensive Plan Map
Figure 3A, Page 36
Comprehensive Plan

Change of designation from Village to Commercial
for Lots A & B

Village Map
Figure 3D, Page 39

Removing all 'village' designations from Lots A & B

"VO ‐ Village Office" Description
Page 27

Removing the text "and mixed uses and along NE
Halsey Street" from the first sentence.

4
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Background
Urban Renewal project to develop site as “Heart of Fairview”
Align property zoning with desired food and beverage, maker
and community gathering uses on the site
o Village Office zoning has narrow set of allowed uses

Implement Halsey Street design vision through newly adopted
Town Center Commercial District standards
o Pedestrian‐focused standards, with many more design
requirements

5

Comprehensive Plan Map: Current

Village: Implements the policies of the Fairview Village neighborhood plan by providing a mixture of residential uses and a
mixture of commercial uses in a pedestrian‐oriented environment. Corresponds to the zone classifications: VSF, VTH, VA,
VO, VC and VMU. Densities range from six (6) units/acre for VSF to 30 units/acre for VA.

6
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Comprehensive Plan Map: Proposed

Commercial: Encourages developing a full range of commercial and auto‐oriented businesses (CC), as well as mixed
residential/commercial uses (NC and TCC) in a pedestrian environment in certain areas. Corresponds to the zone
classifications: NC, TCC and CC.

7

Zoning Map: Current

Current Zoning

Village Office: Government and professional offices. Relies on collector streets to ensure a high level of access and
minimum conflicts with residential zones. 85% of Lot B.

8
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Zoning Map: Proposed

Proposed Zoning

Town Center Commercial: Characterized as the “heart” of the community and as the logical place for
people to gather and create a business center. 85% of lot B. No changes to the VMU portion of Lot B.

9

Development Code Amendment

4. Change to Fairview Village Land Use Plan

19.155.070 Village Trail System Plan: Figure V‐1, Fairview Village Proposed Land Use Plan
Current

Proposed

Subject site is
designated
Village
Commercial
on this map
figure

Village
designation
removed from
portion of site
proposed for
Town Center
Commercial
zoning

10
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Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments
TABLE 3-E
Fairview Village Land Use

Symbol
VA
VTH
VSF
VMU
Sub-total
Resid.
VO
VC

Use
Apartment
Townhomes
Single-family
Mixed Use*
Office
Commercial
Special Sites **

Sub-total
Comm.
Public
Parks
Public
Open Space
Public
WQ/Detention
Public
Streets +
Sub-total
Public
TOTALS
* includes interior parking
** includes Day Care Center
+ includes ROW area

FAIRVIEW VILLAGE
Land Use Plan
Acres
%Total
7.03 8.73
6.91 5.78
25.62 33.96
7.87 6.45
47.43 54.92

8.1 10.0
8.0 6.6
29.5 38.8
9.1 7.4
54.7 62.8

1.54 1.02
14.52 7.19
1.03
16.06 9.24

1.8 1.2
16.7 8.2
1.2
18.5 10.6

3.19
4.74
2.3
13.04
23.27

3.7 6
5.5 4
2.7 6
15.0 14.9
26.8 6

86.76 87.43

100.0

Units/Acre

Units

24.1
19.6
5.3
14.4
10.9

210
113
174
93
590

VC - Village Commercial
Fairview Village includes a neighborhood shopping center at the main entrance at the intersection
of Village Street and N. E. Halsey Street. The Target store is located west of Park Lane, which is
the largest anchor retailer anchor. Additional secondary retailers may be located elsewhere in the
VC area. These retailers provide essential goods to neighboring residents which otherwise are only
available by automobile. The center has adequate surface parking to allow for economic viability.
In addition, being located at the periphery of the village, it collects automotive traffic destined to
Village Main Street retailers and deters excess vehicular traffic from venturing further into the
project. Multi-family dwellings are allowed without ground floor retail or commercial uses in the "VC Flex" area,
which is shown in Figure 3-D.

VO - Village Office
At the southern terminus of the commercial and mixed uses and along NE Halsey Street are areas
designated for business, government, and professional offices. This will augment the commercial
activities in the core area and provide needed services for the residents in the village. The area subject
to this requirement is shown in Figure 3-D.
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Comparison of Allowed Uses
Commercial

Permitted Use

Village Office (VO)

Town Center Commercial
(TCC)

Restaurants, food service

Accessory use within office
building only, limited uses and
floor area

Yes

Retail

No

Yes, including micro‐retail
pod

Personal services &
professional services

Yes

Yes

When similar needs to permitted
office uses

In conjunction with retail
(CU)

Light Manufacturing
Professional Office

General office

Some limitations

Yes

Medical, dental

Yes

Yes

Parks, Recreation

Park, community center,
museum, concert venue

No

Yes

Residential

Multi‐family, townhomes

No

Yes (horizontal or vertical
mixed‐use)

Lodging

Hotels, vacation rentals

No

Yes

12
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TCC Storefront District Applicability

13

Comparison of Development Standards
Village Office (VO)

Town Center Commercial (TCC)

Height

55 ft.
Tower elements 70 ft.

45 ft.; Up to 65 ft. if amenities and step‐backs
provided
Step down adjacent to residential zone

Setbacks

None (min or max)

Maximum front: 10 ft. for 75% of street‐facing
facade
Side/rear abutting residential zone: 15 ft.

Entries

Face public street or pedestrian way,
accessed from public sidewalk

Face public street or at 45 degree angle, located
within 25 ft. of street
Design requirements apply to emphasize entry
Direct pedestrian access to sidewalk

Site Layout

None (see parking location)

Interior parking court, alley, or mid‐block
pedestrian pathway when multiple buildings

Max Building Length

None

150 ft.

Roofs

Hipped, gambrel or gabled

No pitch requirement; decorative cornice or
min. 12” eaves required

Materials

Primarily masonry, wood, shingles, stucco
(no sheet metal cinder block, T1‐11)

14
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Comparison of Development Standards
Village Office (VO)

Town Center Commercial (TCC)

Facade Articulation

None

Applies to buildings 20+ ft. in height and 3,000
SF facade area – facing street or R zone
25% of wall must be articulated

Windows

Ground floor: Along 50% of length and or
walls recessed 3 ft. every 15 ft.
Upper stories: None

Ground floor: 60% for storefront district
Upper stories: 30%, with specific standards

Ground floor height

None

12 ft. minimum

Weather protection

Canopies, awnings required along 50% of facade
for storefront district

Corner features

None

Additional building height or plaza meeting
specific standards

Pedestrian Plaza

None

Required with specific dimensions and features
in storefront district

Building Lighting

None

Required along street‐facing facade with
specific standards

Additional Design
Requirements

None

Menu of 16 options; must meet 10 point
minimum in storefront district

15

Decision-Making Criteria
FMC 19.205.020

Amendments: Criteria

FMC 19.470.300

Land Use District Map & Text Changes: Quasi‐judicial
amendments

FMC 19.413.040(G) Type IV Procedures: Decision Making Consideration

16
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Decision-Making Criteria
FMC 19.205.020: Amendments – Criteria
A. The amendment will not interfere with the livability, development or value of other
land in the vicinity of site‐specific proposals when weighted against the public interest
in granting proposed amendment.
B. The amendment will not be detrimental to the general interests of the community.
C. The amendment will not violate the land use designations established by the
comprehensive land use plan and map or related text.
D. The amendment will place all property similarly situated in the area in the same zoning
designation or in appropriate complementary designations without creating
inappropriate “spot zoning”.
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Decision-Making Criteria
FMC 19.413.040(G), Type IV Procedures – Decision Making Consideration
Compliance with Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines
Goal 1 Citizen Involvement

Goal 10 Housing

Goal 2 Land Use Planning

Goal 11 Public Facilities and Services

Goal 6 Air, Water and Land Resources Quality

Goal 13 Energy Conservation

Goal 9 Economic Development

Comments from applicable federal or state agencies
Notice was provided to DLCD. No comments were received.

Applicable intergovernmental agencies
Notice was provided to Metro, who is also one of the applicants.

18
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Decision-Making Criteria
19.470.300 Land Use District Map & Text Changes: Quasi‐judicial amendments
Compliance with Comprehensive Plan Policies
Chapter 2: Citizen Involvement
7. D. The following criteria will be used to establish the justification of a proposed plan amendment or zone change:
(1)

Demonstration of compliance with all applicable comprehensive plan policies and map designations. Where this
criterion cannot be met, a comprehensive plan amendment shall be a prerequisite to approval.

(2)

Demonstration of compliance with all applicable standards and criteria of the Fairview Development Code, and
other applicable ordinances.

(3)

Evidence of change in the neighborhood or community or a mistake or inconsistency in the comprehensive plan
or land use district map regarding the property, which is the subject of the application.

(4)

Demonstration of compliance with the Fairview Transportation System Plan.

19

Decision-Making Criteria
19.470.300 Land Use District Map & Text Changes: Quasi‐judicial amendments
Comprehensive Plan Policies, cont.
Chapter 3: Community Building
• Commercial uses continue, including office
• Retail and service commercial encouraged to develop in Town Center and along Halsey
• Fairview Village policies call for commercial development to be located along Halsey
Chapter 9: Economic Development
• Encourage commercial development to meet product and service needs of nearby residents
• Focus commercial development along arterials and collectors, and reflect a “Main Street” design along Halsey
• Enhance the tax base
Chapter 11: Public Facilities & Services
• Site is served by public facilities
Chapter 12 Transportation Element
• Trip generation and uses are compatible with Minor Arterial and Neighborhood Collector streets
• Zoning district supports pedestrian‐oriented development

20
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Decision-Making Criteria
19.470.600 Transportation planning rule compliance.
• Zone change must not create unmitigated impact on transportation system
• Potential trip generation under current and proposed zoning compared to
determine impact
• Findings:
• Medical‐dental office building is highest trip generating use allowed under current
Village Office and proposed Town Center Commercial zoning
• Square footage of development potential is comparable
• No additional impact on transportation system from new zoning

21

Land Use Review Process
• Hearing Notifications:
• DLCD/Metro: March 8
• Mailed to Property Owners within 500 ft. of site: March 11
• Published in Outlook Newspaper: March 22
• Sign Posted to Site: April 4

• Planning Commission Hearing: April 12
• City Council 1st Reading: April 20
• City Council 2nd Reading / Public Hearing: May 4

22
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Planning Commission Alternatives
Move to:
A. Recommend City Council adoption of draft ordinance 05‐2022, with the
staff‐ recommended amendments in Attachments A, B and C to the
ordinance, based on the findings in the Planning Commission staff report
dated April 5, 2022. (No change)
B. Recommend City Council adoption of draft ordinance 05‐2022, with the
staff‐ recommended amendments in Attachments A, B and C to the
ordinance, as amended by the Planning Commission, based on the
findings in the Planning Commission staff report dated April 5, 2022
and… (insert additional findings). (Change)
C. Continue the Public Hearing to (insert date) to consider additional
information.

23
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MEMORANDUM

DATE: May 6, 2022

MEETING DATE: May 10, 2022

TO: Fairview Planning Commission
FROM: Sarah Selden, Planning Manager
SUBJECT: Middle Housing Code Update Work Session: Cottage Clusters & Land Divisions

BACKGROUND
The Planning Commission has been holding work sessions to become familiar with the requirements of
HB 2001 and to provide feedback on code amendments to implement the State requirements. The
Commission’s May 10 work session will focus on two components of Middle Housing: cottage clusters,
and land divisions to provide middle housing dwelling units on separate lots.
As a review, the State has adopted two sets of guidance to implement HB 2001. The Oregon
Administrative Rules (OAR 660-046) set minimum compliance standards that cities may use to develop
their own implementing zoning code standards. The second set of guidance applicable to Fairview is the
Large Cities Model Code, which has been approved to comply with HB 2001 and which cities may adopt
in whole or in part, or use as reference for their own implementing standards. If a city does not adopt its
own HB 2001-compliant standards by June 30, the model code will apply directly.

DISCUSSION
Cottage Clusters
One of the five middle housing types is cottage cluster development, which is also known by terms such
as “pocket neighborhoods” “cottage housing”. For the purposes of the middle housing code, the
following definitions are used:
o

Cottage Cluster means a grouping of no fewer than four detached dwelling units per acre, each
with a footprint of less than 900 square feet that includes a common courtyard. Units may be
located on a single Lot or Parcel, or on individual Lots or Parcels that include a common
courtyard. (OAR)

o

Common Courtyard means a common area for use by residents of a cottage cluster, A common
courtyard may function as a community yard. Hardscape landscape features may be included in
a common courtyard, such as pedestrian paths, lawn, groundcover, trees, shrubs, patios,
benches, or gazebos. (Model Code, Definitions section)

What defines a cottage cluster is a unique set of site design criteria that are distinct from single family
detached residential development. To permit development of cottage clusters, cities have adopted usespecific development standards that limit dwelling size, require shared open space, and require specific
building and parking orientation.
The Middle Housing Model Code is provided as Attachment 1 and the Cottage Cluster section is found
on pages 27-33. The model code standards significantly augment the Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR)
for cottage clusters, which establishes minimum compliance standards. The Model Code provides a
detailed set of standards, and staff recommends adopting the Cottage Cluster section of the Model Code
in its entirety. This would be added as a new sub-section to the Residential (R) District section of the
Fairview Municipal Code (FMC 19.30), similar to existing sub-sections that provide standards for zero lot
line dwellings or accessory dwelling units. Key provisions of this code include:
General
• All middle housing types, including Cottage Clusters, will be reviewed through the same review
process that applies to detached single-family dwellings. The review will be based on clear and
objective standards, and not involve public notice or a hearing.
• Cottages may be on a single lot or may be located on separately owned lots.
Building Size
• 900 square foot maximum cottage footprint (established in Definitions)
• The average floor area of the entire cluster cannot exceed 1,400 square feet per cottage
including community buildings. This allows for lofts and second stories to be incorporated.
• Cottage clusters are allowed 1 community building; they are not required.
Height
• Height limit of 25 ft. or 2 stories, to ensure small scale cottages. Compares to 35 feet for other
housing types in single-family residential zones.
Parking
• Parking minimum is 0 for cottages with floor area under 1,000 square feet, and 1 space for those
with floor area of at least 1,000 square feet.
• On-street parking is allowed to count toward the parking requirement, when meeting specific
requirements
• Parking must be set back from property lines and not located between street and cottages, and
must be screened from courtyards and streets
• Garages are allowed, subject to size and location standards
Design Standards
• Requirements for 50% of cottages to be orientated around courtyard; cottages near street may
have front of building facing street
• Cottages must abut courtyard on at least two sides
2

•
•
•

Courtyard must meet square footage and dimensional standards
Pedestrian paths are required in courtyard, and connecting each cottage entry
Window coverage requirement for detached single-family dwellings applies to cottages within
20 feet of street (Fairview has none currently; Commission provided feedback to add standard)

A review of the model code found that cottage cluster development is feasible even in the R-7.5 zone
(7,500 SF minimum lot size), where four cottages could be accommodated on a lot. Accommodating
both on-site parking and the common open space would be challenging, however, for lots of this size
without alley or side street access (corner lot). Slightly larger lots, even mid-block lots with no alley
access, provide more flexibility to accommodate cottage cluster clusters with on-site parking.

Middle Housing Land Divisions (SB 458)
Senate Bill 458 was adopted by the Oregon Legislature in 2021 as a follow-up to House Bill 2001. This
legislation requires jurisdictions to allow middle housing lot divisions for any HB 2001 middle housing
type that receives permits after June 30, 2022. This legislation is intended to facilitate homeownership,
by allowing all middle housing units to be on separate lots. A copy of the enrolled bill is provided as
Attachment 2.
While townhomes are specifically defined in the Middle Housing OARs to be attached dwelling units
located on their own lots, SB 458 now provides a path for both attached and detached duplex, triplex
and quadplex units to also be divided into separate lots. Detached cottages in a cottage cluster will also
fall into this new allowance.
Middle Housing Land Divisions vs. Traditional Land Divisions
SB 458 includes unique parameters that differentiate
middle housing lots from lots created through a
standard land division process such as a partition or
subdivision. The bill specifies that the land division
will not change the use or dwelling type. For
example, if an attached triplex is divided as shown
on the graphic below, each lot will still be considered
one triplex unit and be subject to the development
code requirements for a triplex. Similarly, detached
plex units or cottage clusters would not become
detached single-family dwellings, even if they were
on their own lots. The bill also specifies that each lot
must contain “exactly one dwelling unit” and a land
division could not, for example, place two quadplex
units on a shared lot and two on individual lots.
Common areas may be their own lot, without a
dwelling unit.

Graphic courtesy of City of Eugene
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Review Procedure
This legislation also requires that middle housing land divisions be processed under the expedited land
division procedure that is outlined in ORS 197.360 to 197.380. This procedure is currently and is an
optional path for traditional residential land divisions that meet specific criteria. The following table
compares the two review procedures:
Completeness Review
Noticing
Comment Period
Decision Issued
Appeal Process

Standard Land Division
30 days
100 ft. of site
14 days
120 days
Planning Commission Review;
appeal of Planning Commission
decision by Council, and then
LUBA

Expedited Land Division
31 days
100 ft. of site
14 days
63 days
Non-staff, appointed or elected
official review (“referee”), such
as hearings officer; then by
Court of Appeals. Referee
cannot reduce density.

In a standard land division process, the partition or subdivision would be finalized and plat recorded
prior to building permits being submitted for development on individual lots. Under SB 458, concurrent
review for building permits and land division is allowed. A City may continue to require a final plat be
recorded before building permits are reviewed, but this is not required. The bill does require that the
application for a middle housing land division include evidence demonstrating how the building/s will
comply with the Oregon residential specialty code, which would ensure, for example, that firewall
separation is provided between attached units (as is required for townhomes). Submittal requirements
will need to be considered to address the specific criteria under which the City may review Middle
Housing Land Divisions.
While the expedited procedure is available in Fairview, it is not outlined in the Fairview Development
Code. Since this review procedure will be the required process for middle housing land divisions, staff
recommends adding a section to FMC 19.430 Land Division and Lot Line Adjustments, outlining the
procedure and applicability to Middle Housing Land Divisions.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Large Cities Model Code
2. Enrolled SB 458
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ATTACHMENT 1

Large Cities Middle Housing Model Code
User’s Guide:
Oregon House Bill 2001 (2019) (HB 2001) requires that “Large Cities” (defined as cities
with a population of 25,000 or more and each county or city within a metropolitan
service district) must allow: (1) all middle housing types in areas zoned for residential
use that allow for the development of detached single-family dwellings; and (2) a duplex
on each lot or parcel zoned for residential use that allows for the development of
detached single-family dwellings. Middle housing, which HB 2001 defines as duplexes,
triplexes, quadplexes, cottage clusters, and townhouses, provides an opportunity to
increase housing supply in developed neighborhoods and can blend in well with
detached single-family dwellings.
The bill allows local governments to regulate siting and design of middle housing,
provided that the regulations do not, individually or cumulatively, discourage middle
housing development through unreasonable costs or delay. When regulating siting and
design of middle housing, Large Cities should balance concerns about neighborhood
compatibility and other factors against the need to address Oregon’s housing shortage
by removing barriers to development and should ensure that any siting and design
regulations do not, individually or cumulatively, discourage the development of middle
housing through unreasonable costs or delay.
Large Cities may develop their own standards in compliance with the requirements of
HB 2001. This model code may provide guidance toward that end. However, if Large
Cities do not wish to prepare their own standards or if Large Cities do not adopt the
required code amendments by June 30, 2022, they must directly apply this model code
prepared by the Department of Land and Conservation Development (DCLD) to
development in their jurisdictions. The model code is intended to be straightforward
and implementable by Large Cities throughout the state, and is consistent with the
requirements and intent of HB 2001. The model code will be adopted by reference into
Oregon Administrative Rules.
To the extent they are applicable, the Administrative Rules contained in Chapter 660,
Division 46 apply to and may be used to interpret this model code.

OAR 660-046 Exhibit B – Large Cities Middle Housing Model Code
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Chapter 1. Combined Standards for All Middle Housing
Sections:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Purpose
Definitions
Applicability
Relationship to Other Regulations
Duplex, Triplex, and Quadplex Examples

A. Purpose
The purpose of this middle housing model code (“code”) is to implement HB 2001, codified in ORS
197.758 et seq, by providing siting and design standards for middle housing developed in areas zoned
for residential use that allow for the development of detached single family dwellings.

B. Definitions
The following definitions shall apply for the purposes of this code, notwithstanding other definitions in
the development code:
1. “Building footprint” means the horizontal area as seen in plan, measured from outside of all
exterior walls and supporting columns. It includes dwellings and any area of attached garage
that exceeds 200 square feet. It does not include detached garages or carports; accessory
structures; trellises; patios; areas of porch, deck, and balcony less than 30 inches from finished
grade; cantilevered covers, porches or projections; or ramps and stairways required for access.
2. “Common courtyard” means a common area for use by residents of a cottage cluster. A
common courtyard may function as a community yard. Hard and soft landscape features may be
included in a common courtyard, such as pedestrian paths, lawn, groundcover, trees, shrubs,
patios, benches, or gazebos.
3. “Common wall” means a wall or set of walls in a single structure shared by two or more dwelling
units. The common wall must be shared for at least 25 percent of the length of the side of the
building of the dwelling units. The common wall may be any wall of the building, including the
walls of attached garages.
4. “Cottage” means an individual dwelling unit that is part of a cottage cluster.
5. “Cottage cluster” means a grouping of no fewer than four detached dwelling units per acre,
each with a footprint of less than 900 square feet, located on a single lot or parcel that includes
a common courtyard. Cottage cluster may also be known as “cluster housing,” “cottage
housing,” “bungalow court,” “cottage court,” or “pocket neighborhood.”
6. “Cottage cluster project” means a development site with one or more cottage clusters. Each
cottage cluster as part of a cottage cluster project must have its own common courtyard.

OAR 660-046 Exhibit B – Large Cities Middle Housing Model Code
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7. “Detached single family dwelling” means a detached structure on a lot or parcel that is
comprised of a single dwelling unit. Detached single family dwellings may be constructed offsite, e.g., manufactured dwellings or modular homes.
8. “Door area” is the area of the portion of a door other than a garage door that moves and does
not include the frame.
9. “Driveway approach” means the edge of a driveway where it abuts a public right-of-way.
10. “Duplex” means two dwelling units on a lot or parcel in any configuration. In instances where a
development can meet the definition of a duplex and also meets the definition of a primary
dwelling unit with an accessory dwelling unit (ADU), the applicant shall specify at the time of
application review whether the development is considered a duplex or a primary dwelling unit
with an ADU. See Figure 3 through Figure 8 in Section E for examples of possible duplex
configurations.
11. “Floor area” means the total area of all floors of a building. Floor area is measured for each floor
from the exterior faces of a building or structure. Floor area includes stairwells, ramps, shafts,
chases, and the area devoted to garages and structured parking. Floor area does not include the
following (see Figure 1):
•

Areas where the elevation of the floor is 4 feet or more below the adjacent right-of way;

•

Roof area, including roof top parking;

•

Roof top mechanical equipment; and

•

Roofed porches, exterior balconies, or other similar areas, unless they are enclosed by walls
that are more than 42 inches in height for 75 percent or more of their perimeter.
Figure 1. Areas Excluded from Floor Area Calculation

OAR 660-046 Exhibit B – Large Cities Middle Housing Model Code
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12. “Floor area ratio (FAR)” means the amount of floor area of a building or structure in relation to
the amount of site area, expressed in square feet. For example, a floor area ratio of 0.7 to 1
means 0.7 square feet of floor area for every one square foot of site area. FAR is calculated by
dividing the total floor area of all buildings on a site by the total site area (See Figure 2).
Figure 2. Floor Area Ratio (FAR) Calculation

13. “Frontage” means the portion of a lot or parcel that abuts a street.
14. “Goal Protected Lands” means lands protected or designated pursuant to any one of the
following statewide planning goals:
•

Goal 5 Natural Resources, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Open Spaces;

•

Goal 6 Air, Water, and Land Resource Quality

•

Goal 7 Areas Subject to Natural Hazards;

•

Goal 9 Economic Development;

•

Goal 15 Willamette River Greenway;

•

Goal 16 Estuarine Resources;

•

Goal 17 Coastal Shorelands; or

•

Goal 18 Beaches and Dunes.

15. “Lot or parcel” means any legally created unit of land.
16. “Middle housing” means duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, cottage clusters, and townhouses.
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17. “Quadplex” means four dwelling units on a lot or parcel in any configuration. See Figure 11 and
Figure 12 in Section E for examples of possible quadplex configurations.
18. “Site area” means the total area of a development site calculated after subtracting any required
or planned dedication of public rights-of-way and/or designation of private rights-of-way.
19. “Story” means a portion of a building between the surface of any floor and the surface of the
floor next above it, or, if there is no floor above it, the space between such floor and the ceiling
next above it, provided that the following shall not be deemed a story:
•

A basement or cellar if the height from finished grade at the exterior perimeter of the
building to the finish floor elevation above is six (6) feet or less for at least 50 percent of the
perimeter and does not exceed twelve (12) feet above grade at any point;

•

An attic or similar space under a gable, hip, or gambrel roof, the wall plates of which on at
least two opposite exterior walls are not more than two (2) feet above the floor of such
space.

20. “Sufficient Infrastructure” means the following level of public services to serve new Triplexes,
Quadplexes, Townhouses, or Cottage Cluster development:
• Connection to a public sewer system capable of meeting established service levels.
•

Connection to a public water system capable of meeting established service levels.

•

Access via public or private streets meeting adopted emergency vehicle access standards to
a city’s public street system.

•

Storm drainage facilities capable of meeting established service levels for storm drainage.

21. “Townhouse” means a dwelling unit constructed in a row of two or more attached units, where
each dwelling unit is located on an individual lot or parcel and shares at least one common wall
with an adjacent unit. A townhouse is also commonly called a “rowhouse,” “attached house,” or
“common-wall house.”
22. “Townhouse project” means one or more townhouse structures constructed, or proposed to be
constructed, together with the development site where the land has been divided, or is
proposed to be divided, to reflect the townhouse property lines and any commonly owned
property.
23. “Triplex” means three dwelling units on a lot or parcel in any configuration. See Figure 9 and
Figure 10 in Section E for examples of possible triplex configurations.
24. “Window area” means the aggregate area of the glass within each window, including any
interior grids, mullions, or transoms.
25. “Zoned for residential use” means a zoning district in which residential dwellings are the primary
use and which implements a residential Comprehensive Plan map designation. This excludes
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lands zoned primarily for commercial, industrial, agricultural, public, or mixed uses, even if those
zones allow for the development of detached single family dwellings.

C. Applicability
1. Applicability of Code Sections.
a. Code sections applicable to all middle housing types are: Chapter 1, Sections A (Purpose), B
(Definitions), C (Applicability), and D (Relationship to Other Regulations).
b. Code standards applicable to specific housing types are listed below:
•

Duplexes: Chapter 2.

•

Triplexes: Chapter 3.

•

Quadplexes: Chapter 3.

•

Townhouses: Chapter 4.

•

Cottage clusters: Chapter 5.

2. Applicability by Development Type and Location.
a. Except as specified in subsection (b) of this section (C)(2), the standards in this code allow
for the following development on lots or parcels zoned for residential use that allow for the
development of detached single family dwellings:
•

New duplexes and those created through conversion of existing detached single family
dwellings.

•

New triplexes, quadplexes, cottage clusters, and townhouses, and those created
through conversion of existing detached single family dwellings or duplexes, on lots or
parcels with Sufficient Infrastructure.

b. Exceptions. The standards in this code do not allow the following, unless otherwise
permitted by the development code through clear and objective standards, criteria, and
procedures:
•

On Goal Protected Lands, the creation of triplexes, quadplexes, cottage clusters, or
townhouses, or the creation of more than two dwelling units on a single lot or parcel,
including accessory dwelling units.

•

On lands that are not zoned for residential use, the creation of middle housing.

D. Relationship to Other Regulations
1. Conflicts. In the event of a conflict between this code and other local jurisdictional standards
applicable to a middle housing development, the standards of this code control.
2. Public Works Standards. Clear and objective exceptions to public works standards granted to
single family dwellings shall also be granted to duplexes.
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3. Protective Measures. Middle housing shall comply with protective measures (plans, policies, or
regulations) adopted pursuant to statewide land use planning goals (e.g., environmental and
natural hazard protections).

E. Duplex, Triplex, and Quadplex Examples
The following figures illustrate examples of possible configurations for duplexes, triplexes, and
quadplexes. Other configurations may also be acceptable, provided the development meets the
definition of duplex, triplex, or quadplex, pursuant to Section B.

Figure 3. Stacked Duplex

Figure 4. Side-by-Side Duplex

Figure 5. Duplex Attached by Breezeway

Figure 6. Duplex Attached by Garage Wall
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Figure 7. Detached Duplex Units Side-by-Side

Figure 8. Detached Duplex Units Front and Back

Figure 9. Attached Triplex Front and Back

Figure 10. Attached Triplex Side-by-Side

Figure 11. Stacked Quadplex

Figure 12. Detached Quadplex
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Chapter 2. Duplexes
Sections:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Permitted Uses and Approval Process
Development Standards
Design Standards
Duplex Conversions

A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
Duplexes are permitted outright on lots or parcels zoned for residential use that allow for the
development of detached single family dwellings. Duplexes are subject to the same approval process as
that for detached single family dwellings in the same zone and are subject only to clear and objective
standards, approval criteria, conditions, and procedures, unless discretionary standards and criteria
have been adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(5). Alternatively, an applicant may choose to
submit an application for a duplex subject to discretionary standards and criteria adopted in accordance
with ORS 197.307(6), if such a process is available.

B. Development Standards
Except as specified below, duplexes shall meet all clear and objective development standards that
apply to detached single family dwellings in the same zone (including, but not limited to, minimum
and maximum lot size, minimum and maximum setbacks, and building height), unless those
standards conflict with this code.
The following development standards are invalid and do not apply to duplexes being developed on lots
or parcels zoned for residential use that allow the development of a detached single family dwelling:
1. Maximum Density. The jurisdiction’s pre-existing density maximums and minimum lot sizes for
duplexes do not apply.
2. Setbacks. A minimum front setback of greater than 20 feet or a minimum rear setback of greater
than 15 feet except for those minimum setbacks applicable to garages and carports.
3. Off-Street Parking. Any off-street parking requirement.

C. Design Standards
New duplexes shall meet all clear and objective design standards (e.g., entry orientation, window
coverage, articulation, etc.) that apply to detached single family dwellings in the same zone, unless
those standards conflict with this code. Facades of dwellings that are separated from the street property
line by another dwelling are exempt from meeting building design standards.
Any design standards that apply only to duplexes are invalid.
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D. Duplex Conversions
Conversion of an existing detached single family structure to a duplex is allowed, pursuant to
Chapter 1, Section C (Applicability), provided that the conversion does not increase
nonconformance with applicable clear and objective standards.

Chapter 3. Triplexes and Quadplexes
Sections:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Permitted Uses and Approval Process
Development Standards
Design Standards
Triplex and Quadplex Conversions

A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
1. Permitted Use. Triplexes and quadplexes are permitted outright wherever they are allowed as
provided in Chapter 1, Section C (Applicability).
2. Approval Process. Triplexes and quadplexes are subject to the same approval process as that for
detached single family dwellings in the same zone and are subject only to clear and objective
standards, approval criteria, conditions, and procedures, unless discretionary standards and
criteria have been adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(5). Alternatively, an applicant may
choose to submit an application for a triplex or quadplex subject to discretionary standards and
criteria adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(6), if such a process is available.
3. Sufficient Infrastructure. Applicants must demonstrate that Sufficient Infrastructure is provided,
or will be provided, upon submittal of a triplex or quadplex development application.

B. Development Standards
1. Applicability.
a. Triplexes and quadplexes shall meet:
•

The standards in subsections (2) through (7) of this section (B).

•

All other clear and objective development standards that apply to detached single
family dwellings in the same zone (including, but not limited to, lot size and dimensions,
minimum and maximum setbacks, and building height), unless those standards conflict
with this code and except as specified in subsections (1)(b) and (2) through (7) of this
section (B).

b. The following standards are invalid and do not apply to triplexes or quadplexes allowed by
this code:
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•

Maximum lot coverage, minimum landscape area, or minimum open space standards.

•

The jurisdiction’s development standards other than those in subsections (2) through (7)
of this section (B) that apply only to triplexes, quadplexes, or multifamily development.

2. Number of Units. This code does not allow for the creation of more than four (4) dwelling units
on a lot, including accessory dwelling units.
3. Maximum Density. The jurisdiction’s pre-existing density maximums do not apply.
4. Setbacks. Minimum front and street side setbacks greater than 10 feet and minimum rear
setbacks greater than 10 feet are invalid, except for those minimum setbacks applicable to
garages and carports.
5. Building Height. A maximum height of less than 35 feet or three (3) stories is invalid. Building
height is measured in accordance with the development code.
6. Maximum Floor Area Ratio (FAR). The maximum floor area ratio for all buildings onsite,
cumulatively, is based on the minimum lot size for a detached single family dwelling in the same
zone, as provided below:
Minimum Lot Size for Detached Single Family
Dwellings

Maximum
FAR

3,000 sf or less

1.4 to 1

More than 3,000 sf, up to and including 5,000 sf

1.1 to 1

More than 5,000 sf, up to and including 10,000 sf

0.7 to 1

More than 10,000 sf but less than 20,000 sf

0.6 to 1

20,000 sf or more

0.4 to 1

7. Off-Street Parking.
a. Required Off-Street Parking. The minimum number of required off-street parking spaces is:
i.

In zones with a minimum lot size of less than 5,000 square feet, one (1) off-street
parking space per development.

ii. In zones with a minimum lot size of 5,000 square feet or more, two (2) off-street parking
spaces per development.
A credit for on-street parking shall be granted for some or all the required off-street parking
as provided in subsection (b). No additional parking spaces shall be required for conversion
of a detached single family dwelling to a triplex or quadplex, including those created
through the addition of detached units.
b. On-Street Credit. If on-street parking spaces meet all the standards in subsections (i)-(iv)
below, they shall be counted toward the minimum off-street parking requirement.
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i.

The space must be abutting the subject site;

ii. The space must be in a location where on-street parking is allowed by the jurisdiction;
iii. The space must be a minimum of 22 feet long; and
iv. The space must not obstruct a required sight distance area.

C. Design Standards
1. Applicability.
a. New triplexes and quadplexes, including those created by adding building square footage on
a site occupied by an existing dwelling, shall meet:
•

The design standards in subsections (2) through (5) of this section (C); and

•

All other clear and objective design standards that apply to detached single family
dwellings in the same zone, unless those standards conflict with this code and except as
specified in subsection (1)(b) of this section (C).

b. The following standards are invalid and do not apply to triplexes or quadplexes allowed by
this code:
•

Mandates for construction of a garage or carport.

•

The jurisdiction’s design standards other than those in subsections (2) through (5) of this
section (C) that apply only to triplexes, quadplexes, or multifamily development.

2. Entry Orientation. At least one main entrance for each triplex or quadplex structure must meet
the standards in subsections (a) and (b) below. Any detached structure for which more than 50
percent of its street-facing facade is separated from the street property line by a dwelling is
exempt from meeting these standards.
a. The entrance must be within 8 feet of the longest street-facing wall of the dwelling unit; and
b. The entrance must either:
i.

Face the street (see Figure 13);

ii. Be at an angle of up to 45 degrees from the street (see Figure 14);
iii. Face a common open space that is adjacent to the street and is abutted by dwellings on
at least two sides (see Figure 15); or
iv. Open onto a porch (see Figure 16). The porch must:
(A) Be at least 25 square feet in area; and
(B) Have at least one entrance facing the street or have a roof.
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Figure 13. Main Entrance Facing the Street

Figure 14. Main Entrance at 45° Angle from the Street
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Figure 15. Main Entrance Facing Common Open Space
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Figure 16. Main Entrance Opening onto a Porch

3. Windows. A minimum of 15 percent of the area of all street-facing facades must include
windows or entrance doors. Facades separated from the street property line by a dwelling are
exempt from meeting this standard. See Figure 17.
Figure 17. Window Coverage
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4. Garages and Off-Street Parking Areas. Garages and off-street parking areas shall not be located
between a building and a public street (other than an alley), except in compliance with the
standards in subsections (a) and (b) of this subsection (C)(4).
a. The garage or off-street parking area is separated from the street property line by a
dwelling; or
b. The combined width of all garages and outdoor on-site parking and maneuvering areas does
not exceed a total of 50 percent of the street frontage (see Figure 18).
Figure 18. Width of Garages and Parking Areas

5. Driveway Approach. Driveway approaches must comply with the following:
a. The total width of all driveway approaches must not exceed 32 feet per frontage, as
measured at the property line (see Figure 19). For lots or parcels with more than one
frontage, see subsection (5)(c) of this subsection (C).
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b. Driveway approaches may be separated when located on a local street (see Figure 19). If
approaches are separated, they must meet the jurisdiction’s driveway spacing standards
applicable to local streets.
c. In addition, lots or parcels with more than one frontage must comply with the following:
i.

Lots or parcels must access the street with the lowest transportation classification for
vehicle traffic. For lots or parcels abutting an improved alley (defined as an alley that
meets the jurisdiction’s standards for width and pavement), access must be taken from
the alley (see Figure 20).

ii. Lots or parcels with frontages only on collectors and/or arterial streets must meet the
jurisdiction’s access standards applicable to collectors and/or arterials.
iii. Triplexes and quadplexes on lots or parcels with frontages only on local streets may
have either:
•

Two driveway approaches not exceeding 32 feet in total width on one frontage; or

•

One maximum 16-foot-wide driveway approach per frontage (see Figure 21).
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Figure 19. Driveway Approach Width and Separation on Local Street
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Figure 20. Alley Access
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Figure 21. Driveway Approach Options for Multiple Local Street Frontages

D. Conversions to Triplex and Quadplex
Internal conversion of an existing detached single family structure or duplex to a triplex or quadplex is
allowed, pursuant to Chapter 1, Section C (Applicability), provided that the conversion does not increase
nonconformance with applicable clear and objective standards, unless increasing nonconformance is
otherwise permitted by the development code.
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Chapter 4. Townhouses
Sections
A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
B. Development Standards
C. Design Standards

A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
1. Permitted Use. Townhouses are permitted outright wherever they are allowed as provided in
Chapter 1, Section C (Applicability).
2. Approval Process. Townhouse structures are subject to the same approval process as that for
detached single family dwellings in the same zone. Townhouse projects are subject only to clear
and objective standards, approval criteria, conditions, and procedures, unless discretionary
standards and criteria have been adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(5). Alternatively, an
applicant may choose to submit an application for a townhouse project subject to discretionary
standards and criteria adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(6), if such a process is available.
3. New Lots or Parcels. Creation of new lots or parcels as part of a townhouse project is subject to
the applicable land division approval process.
4. Sufficient Infrastructure. Applicants must demonstrate that Sufficient Infrastructure is provided,
or will be provided, upon submittal of a townhouse development application.

B. Development Standards
1. Applicability.
a. Townhouses shall meet the standards in subsections (3), (4), and (5) of this section (B).
b. Townhouse projects shall meet:
•

The standards in subsections (2), (5), and (6) of this section (B).

•

Any applicable clear and objective platting standards, unless those standards conflict
with this code.

c. The following standards are invalid and do not apply to townhouses or townhouse projects
allowed by this code, except as specified in this section (B):
•

Additional development standards of the applicable base zone related to the standards
addressed under subsections (2) through (6) of this section (B).

•

Development standards of the applicable base zone related to lot dimensions, lot
coverage, landscape or open space area, or the siting or design of dwellings.

•

The jurisdiction’s other development standards that apply only to townhouses and that
conflict with provisions of this code.
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2. Maximum Density. The maximum density for a townhouse project is as follows:
•

In zones in which the minimum lot size for detached single family dwellings is 2,500
square feet or less, townhouse projects are allowed two (2) times the allowed density
for detached single family dwellings.

•

In zones in which the minimum lot size for detached single family dwellings is more than
2,500 square feet but less than 5,000 square feet, townhouse projects are allowed three
(3) times the allowed density for detached single family dwellings.

•

In zones in which the minimum lot size for detached single family dwellings is 5,000
square feet or more, townhouse projects are allowed four (4) times the allowed density
for detached single family dwellings.

3. Setbacks. Townhouses shall meet the minimum and maximum setback standards that apply to
detached single family dwellings in the same zone, except as noted below:
•

Front and Street Side: Minimum front and street side yard setbacks greater than 10 feet are
invalid, except those applicable to garages or carports.

•

Rear: Minimum rear setbacks greater than 10 feet and minimum rear setbacks greater than
zero (0) feet for lots with rear alley access are invalid.

•

Non-street Side:
o

The minimum setback for a common wall lot line where units are attached is zero (0)
feet.

o

The minimum side setback for an exterior wall at the end of a townhouse structure is
five (5) feet.

4. Building Height. Townhouses shall meet the maximum building height standards that apply to
detached single family dwellings in the same zone, except a maximum height of less than 35 feet
or three (3) stories is invalid. Building height is measured in accordance with the development
code.
5. Off-Street Parking.
a. Required Off-Street Parking. The minimum number of required off-street parking spaces for
a townhouse project is one (1) space per unit. Spaces may be provided on individual lots or
in a shared parking area on a common tract. A credit for on-street parking shall be granted
for some or all of the required off-street parking as provided in subsection (b).
b. On-Street Credit. If on-street parking spaces meet all the standards in subsections (i)-(iv)
below, they shall be counted toward the minimum off-street parking requirement.
i.

The space must be abutting the subject site;

ii. The space must be in a location where on-street parking is allowed by the jurisdiction;
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iii. The space must be a minimum of 22 feet long; and
iv. The space must not obstruct a required sight distance area.
6. Areas Owned in Common. Common areas must be maintained by a homeowners association or
other legal entity. A homeowners association may also be responsible for exterior building
maintenance. A copy of any applicable covenants, restrictions and conditions must be recorded
and provided to the jurisdiction prior to issuance of a building permit.

C. Design Standards
New townhouses shall meet the design standards in subsections (1) through (4) of this section (C).
Mandates for construction of a garage or carport and any other design standards are invalid.
1. Entry Orientation. The main entrance of each townhouse must:
a. Be within 8 feet of the longest street-facing wall of the dwelling unit, if the lot has public
street frontage; and
b. Either:
i.

Face the street (see Figure 13);

ii. Be at an angle of up to 45 degrees from the street (see Figure 14);
iii. Face a common open space or private access or driveway that is abutted by dwellings
on at least two sides; or
iv. Open onto a porch (see Figure 16). The porch must:
(A) Be at least 25 square feet in area; and
(B) Have at least one entrance facing the street or have a roof.
2. Unit definition. Each townhouse must include at least one of the following on at least one
street-facing façade (see Figure 22):
a. A roof dormer a minimum of 4 feet in width, or
b. A balcony a minimum of 2 feet in depth and 4 feet in width and accessible from an interior
room, or
c. A bay window that extends from the facade a minimum of 2 feet, or
d. An offset of the facade of a minimum of 2 feet in depth, either from the neighboring
townhouse or within the façade of a single townhouse, or
e. An entryway that is recessed a minimum of 3 feet, or
f.

A covered entryway with a minimum depth of 4 feet, or

g. A porch meeting the standards of subsection (1)(b)(iv) of this section (C).
Balconies and bay windows may encroach into a required setback area.
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Figure 22. Townhouse Unit Definition

3. Windows. A minimum of 15 percent of the area of all street-facing facades on each individual
unit must include windows or entrance doors. Half of the window area in the door of an
attached garage may count toward meeting this standard. See Figure 17.
4. Driveway Access and Parking. Townhouses with frontage on a public street shall meet the
following standards:
a. Garages on the front façade of a townhouse, off-street parking areas in the front yard, and
driveways in front of a townhouse are allowed if they meet the following standards (see
Figure 23).
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i.

Each townhouse lot has a street frontage of at least 15 feet on a local street.

ii. A maximum of one (1) driveway approach is allowed for every townhouse. Driveway
approaches and/or driveways may be shared.
iii. Outdoor on-site parking and maneuvering areas do not exceed 12 feet wide on any lot.
iv. The garage width does not exceed 12 feet, as measured from the inside of the garage
door frame.
Figure 23. Townhouses with Parking in Front Yard

b. The following standards apply to driveways and parking areas for townhouse projects that
do not meet all of the standards in subsection (a).
i.

Off-street parking areas shall be accessed on the back façade or located in the rear yard.
No off-street parking shall be allowed in the front yard or side yard of a townhouse.

ii. A townhouse project that includes a corner lot shall take access from a single driveway
approach on the side of the corner lot. See Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Townhouses on Corner Lot with Shared Access

iii. Townhouse projects that do not include a corner lot shall consolidate access for all lots
into a single driveway. The driveway and approach are not allowed in the area directly
between the front façade and front lot line of any of the townhouses. See Figure 25.
Figure 25. Townhouses with Consolidated Access
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iv. A townhouse project that includes consolidated access or shared driveways shall grant
access easements to allow normal vehicular access and emergency access.
c. Townhouse projects in which all units take exclusive access from a rear alley are exempt
from compliance with subsection (b).

Chapter 5. Cottage Clusters
Sections:
A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
B. Development Standards
C. Design Standards

A. Permitted Uses and Approval Process
1. Permitted Use. Cottage cluster projects are permitted outright wherever they are allowed as
provided in Chapter 1, Section C (Applicability).
2. Approval Process. Cottage cluster projects are subject to the same approval process as that for
detached single family dwellings in the same zone and are subject only to clear and objective
standards, approval criteria, conditions, and procedures, unless discretionary standards and
criteria have been adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(5). Alternatively, an applicant may
choose to submit an application for a cottage cluster project subject to discretionary standards
and criteria adopted in accordance with ORS 197.307(6), if such a process is available.
3. Sufficient Infrastructure. Applicants must demonstrate that Sufficient Infrastructure is provided,
or will be provided, upon submittal of a cottage cluster development application.

B. Development Standards
1. Applicability.
a. Cottage clusters shall meet the standards in subsections (2) through (7) of this section (B).
b. The following standards are invalid and do not apply to cottage clusters allowed by this
code, except as specified in this section (B):
•

Additional development standards of the applicable base zone related to the standards
addressed under subsections (2) through (7) of this section (B).

•

Development standards of the applicable base zone related to lot dimensions, lot
coverage, floor area ratio, landscape or open space area, or the siting or design of
dwellings.

•

The jurisdiction’s other development standards that apply only to cottage clusters and
that conflict with provisions of this code.
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2. Minimum Lot Size and Dimensions. Cottage clusters shall meet the minimum lot size, width, and
depth standards that apply to detached single family dwellings in the same zone.
3. Maximum Density. The jurisdiction’s pre-existing density maximums do not apply.
4. Setbacks and Building Separation.
a. Setbacks. Cottage clusters shall meet the minimum and maximum setback standards that
apply to detached single family dwellings in the same zone, except that minimum setbacks
for dwellings in excess of the following are invalid:
•

Front setbacks: 10 feet

•

Side setbacks: 5 feet

•

Rear setbacks: 10 feet

b. Building Separation. Cottages shall be separated by a minimum distance of six (6) feet. The
minimum distance between all other structures, including accessory structures, shall be in
accordance with building code requirements.
5. Average Unit Size. The maximum average floor area for a cottage cluster is 1,400 square feet per
dwelling unit. Community buildings shall be included in the average floor area calculation for a
cottage cluster.
6. Building Height. The maximum building height for all structures is 25 feet or two (2) stories,
whichever is greater.
7. Off-Street Parking.
a. Required Off-Street Parking. The minimum number of required off-street parking spaces for
a cottage cluster project is zero (0) spaces per unit with a floor area less than 1,000 square
feet and one (1) space per unit with a floor area of 1,000 square feet or more. Spaces may
be provided for individual cottages or in shared parking clusters. A credit for on-street
parking shall be granted for some or all of the required off-street parking as provided in
subsection (b).
b. On-Street Credit. If on-street parking spaces meet all the standards in subsections (i)-(iv)
below, they shall be counted toward the minimum off-street parking requirement.
i.

The space must be abutting the subject site;

ii. The space must be in a location where on-street parking is allowed by the jurisdiction;
iii. The space must be a minimum of 22 feet long; and
iv. The space must not obstruct a required sight distance area.
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C. Design Standards
Cottage clusters shall meet the design standards in subsections (1) through (8) of this section (C). No
other design standards shall apply to cottage clusters unless noted in this section. Mandates for
construction of a garage or carport and any other design standards are invalid, except as specified in this
Section (C).
1. Cottage Orientation. Cottages must be clustered around a common courtyard, meaning they
abut the associated common courtyard or are directly connected to it by a pedestrian path, and
must meet the following standards (see Figure 26):
a. Each cottage within a cluster must either abut the common courtyard or must be directly
connected to it by a pedestrian path.
b. A minimum of 50 percent of cottages within a cluster must be oriented to the common
courtyard and must:
i.

Have a main entrance facing the common courtyard;

ii. Be within 10 feet from the common courtyard, measured from the façade of the cottage
to the nearest edge of the common courtyard; and
iii. Be connected to the common courtyard by a pedestrian path.
c. Cottages within 20 feet of a street property line may have their entrances facing the street.
d. Cottages not facing the common courtyard or the street must have their main entrances
facing a pedestrian path that is directly connected to the common courtyard.
2. Common Courtyard Design Standards. Each cottage cluster must share a common courtyard in
order to provide a sense of openness and community of residents. Common courtyards must
meet the following standards (see Figure 26):
a. The common courtyard must be a single, contiguous piece.
b. Cottages must abut the common courtyard on at least two sides of the courtyard.
c. The common courtyard must contain a minimum of 150 square feet per cottage within the
associated cluster (as defined in subsection (1) of this section (C)).
d. The common courtyard must be a minimum of 15 feet wide at its narrowest dimension.
e. The common courtyard shall be developed with a mix of landscaping, lawn area, pedestrian
paths, and/or paved courtyard area, and may also include recreational amenities.
Impervious elements of the common courtyard shall not exceed 75 percent of the total
common courtyard area.
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f.

Pedestrian paths must be included in a common courtyard. Paths that are contiguous to a
courtyard shall count toward the courtyard’s minimum dimension and area. Parking areas,
required setbacks, and driveways do not qualify as part of a common courtyard.
Figure 26. Cottage Cluster Orientation and Common Courtyard Standards
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3. Community Buildings. Cottage cluster projects may include community buildings for the shared
use of residents that provide space for accessory uses such as community meeting rooms, guest
housing, exercise rooms, day care, or community eating areas. Community buildings must meet
the following standards:
a. Each cottage cluster is permitted one community building, which shall count towards the
maximum average floor area, pursuant to subsection (B)(5).
b. A community building that meets the development code’s definition of a dwelling unit must
meet the maximum 900 square foot footprint limitation that applies to cottages, unless a
covenant is recorded against the property stating that the structure is not a legal dwelling
unit and will not be used as a primary dwelling.
4. Pedestrian Access.
a. An accessible pedestrian path must be provided that connects the main entrance of each
cottage to the following:
i.

The common courtyard;

ii. Shared parking areas;
iii. Community buildings; and
iv. Sidewalks in public rights-of-way abutting the site or rights-of-way if there are no
sidewalks.
b. The pedestrian path must be hard-surfaced and a minimum of four (4) feet wide.
5. Windows. Cottages within 20 feet of a street property line must meet any window coverage
requirement that applies to detached single family dwellings in the same zone.
6. Parking Design (see Figure 27).
a. Clustered parking. Off-street parking may be arranged in clusters, subject to the following
standards:
i.

Cottage cluster projects with fewer than 16 cottages are permitted parking clusters of
not more than five (5) contiguous spaces.

ii. Cottage cluster projects with 16 cottages or more are permitted parking clusters of not
more than eight (8) contiguous spaces.
iii. Parking clusters must be separated from other spaces by at least four (4) feet of
landscaping.
iv. Clustered parking areas may be covered.
b. Parking location and access.
i.

Off-street parking spaces and vehicle maneuvering areas shall not be located:
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•

Within of 20 feet from any street property line, except alley property lines;

•

Between a street property line and the front façade of cottages located closest to
the street property line. This standard does not apply to alleys.

ii. Off-street parking spaces shall not be located within 10 feet of any other property line,
except alley property lines. Driveways and drive aisles are permitted within 10 feet of
other property lines.
c. Screening. Landscaping, fencing, or walls at least three feet tall shall separate clustered
parking areas and parking structures from common courtyards and public streets.
d. Garages and carports.
i.

Garages and carports (whether shared or individual) must not abut common courtyards.

ii. Individual attached garages up to 200 square feet shall be exempted from the
calculation of maximum building footprint for cottages.
iii. Individual detached garages must not exceed 400 square feet in floor area.
iii. Garage doors for attached and detached individual garages must not exceed 20 feet in
width.
7. Accessory Structures. Accessory structures must not exceed 400 square feet in floor area.
8. Existing Structures. On a lot or parcel to be used for a cottage cluster project, an existing
detached single family dwelling on the same lot at the time of proposed development of the
cottage cluster may remain within the cottage cluster project area under the following
conditions:
a. The existing dwelling may be nonconforming with respect to the requirements of this code.
b. The existing dwelling may be expanded up to the maximum height in subsection (B)(4) or
the maximum building footprint in Chapter 1, subsection (B)(1); however, existing dwellings
that exceed the maximum height and/or footprint of this code may not be expanded.
c. The floor area of the existing dwelling shall not count towards the maximum average floor
area of a cottage cluster.
d. The existing dwelling shall be excluded from the calculation of orientation toward the
common courtyard, per subsection (1)(a) of this section (C).
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Figure 27. Cottage Cluster Parking Design Standards
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CHAPTER .................................................

AN ACT

Relating to land division for residential development; creating new provisions; and amending ORS
93.277, 94.775, 94.776, 197.365, 197.370, 197.375 and 197.380.
Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon:
SECTION 1. Section 2 of this 2021 Act is added to and made a part of ORS 92.010 to
92.192.
SECTION 2. (1) As used in this section, “middle housing land division” means a partition
or subdivision of a lot or parcel on which the development of middle housing is allowed under
ORS 197.758 (2) or (3).
(2) A city or county shall approve a tentative plan for a middle housing land division if
the application includes:
(a) A proposal for development of middle housing in compliance with the Oregon residential specialty code and land use regulations applicable to the original lot or parcel allowed
under ORS 197.758 (5);
(b) Separate utilities for each dwelling unit;
(c) Proposed easements necessary for each dwelling unit on the plan for:
(A) Locating, accessing, replacing and servicing all utilities;
(B) Pedestrian access from each dwelling unit to a private or public road;
(C) Any common use areas or shared building elements;
(D) Any dedicated driveways or parking; and
(E) Any dedicated common area;
(d) Exactly one dwelling unit on each resulting lot or parcel, except for lots, parcels or
tracts used as common areas; and
(e) Evidence demonstrating how buildings or structures on a resulting lot or parcel will
comply with applicable building codes provisions relating to new property lines and,
notwithstanding the creation of new lots or parcels, how structures or buildings located on
the newly created lots or parcels will comply with the Oregon residential specialty code.
(3) A city or county may add conditions to the approval of a tentative plan for a middle
housing land division to:
(a) Prohibit the further division of the resulting lots or parcels.
(b) Require that a notation appear on the final plat indicating that the approval was given
under this section.
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(4) In reviewing an application for a middle housing land division, a city or county:
(a) Shall apply the procedures under ORS 197.360 to 197.380.
(b) May require street frontage improvements where a resulting lot or parcel abuts the
street consistent with land use regulations implementing ORS 197.758.
(c) May not subject an application to approval criteria except as provided in this section,
including that a lot or parcel require driveways, vehicle access, parking or minimum or
maximum street frontage.
(d) May not subject the application to procedures, ordinances or regulations adopted under ORS 92.044 or 92.046 that are inconsistent with this section or ORS 197.360 to 197.380.
(e) May allow the submission of an application for a middle housing land division at the
same time as the submission of an application for building permits for the middle housing.
(f) May require the dedication of right of way if the original parcel did not previously
provide a dedication.
(5) The type of middle housing developed on the original parcel is not altered by a middle
housing land division.
(6) Notwithstanding ORS 197.312 (5), a city or county is not required to allow an accessory dwelling unit on a lot or parcel resulting from a middle housing land division.
(7) The tentative approval of a middle housing land division is void if and only if a final
subdivision or partition plat is not approved within three years of the tentative approval.
Nothing in this section or ORS 197.360 to 197.380 prohibits a city or county from requiring a
final plat before issuing building permits.
SECTION 2a. Section 2 of this 2021 Act applies only to a middle housing land division
permitted on or after July 1, 2022.
SECTION 3. ORS 93.277 is amended to read:
93.277. A provision in a recorded instrument affecting real property is not enforceable if:
(1) The provision would allow the development of a single-family dwelling on the real property
but would prohibit the development of, or the partitioning or subdividing of lands under section
2 of this 2021 Act for:
(a) Middle housing, as defined in ORS 197.758; or
(b) An accessory dwelling unit allowed under ORS 197.312 (5); and
(2) The instrument was executed on or after [August 8, 2019] January 1, 2021.
SECTION 4. ORS 94.776 is amended to read:
94.776. (1) A provision in a governing document that is adopted or amended on or after [August
8, 2019] January 1, 2020, is void and unenforceable to the extent that the provision would prohibit
or have the effect of unreasonably restricting the development of, or the dividing of lands under
section 2 of this 2021 Act for, housing that is otherwise allowable under the maximum density of
the zoning for the land.
(2) Lots or parcels resulting from the division of land in a planned community are subject
to the governing documents of the planned community and are allocated assessments and
voting right on the same basis as existing units.
SECTION 5. ORS 94.775 is amended to read:
94.775. (1) [Unless the declaration expressly allows the division of lots in a planned community,]
Judicial partition by division of a lot in a planned community is not allowed under ORS 105.205[.],
unless:
(a) The declaration expressly allows the division of lots in a planned community; or
(b) The lot may be divided under ORS 94.776.
(2) The lot may be partitioned by sale and division of the proceeds under ORS 105.245.
[(2)] (3) The restriction specified in subsection (1) of this section does not apply if the homeowners association has removed the property from the provisions of the declaration.
SECTION 6. ORS 197.365 is amended to read:
197.365. Unless the applicant requests to use the procedure set forth in a comprehensive plan
and land use regulations, a local government shall use the following procedure for an expedited land
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division, as described in ORS 197.360, or a middle housing land division under section 2 of this
2021 Act:
(1)(a) If the application for [expedited] a land division is incomplete, the local government shall
notify the applicant of exactly what information is missing within 21 days of receipt of the application and allow the applicant to submit the missing information. For purposes of computation of time
under this section, the application shall be deemed complete on the date the applicant submits the
requested information or refuses in writing to submit it.
(b) If the application was complete when first submitted or the applicant submits the requested
additional information within 180 days of the date the application was first submitted, approval or
denial of the application shall be based upon the standards and criteria that were applicable at the
time the application was first submitted.
(2) The local government shall provide written notice of the receipt of the completed application
for [an expedited] a land division to any state agency, local government or special district responsible for providing public facilities or services to the development and to owners of property within
100 feet of the entire contiguous site for which the application is made. The notification list shall
be compiled from the most recent property tax assessment roll. For purposes of appeal to the referee
under ORS 197.375, this requirement shall be deemed met when the local government can provide
an affidavit or other certification that such notice was given. Notice shall also be provided to any
neighborhood or community planning organization recognized by the governing body and whose
boundaries include the site.
(3) The notice required under subsection (2) of this section shall:
(a) State:
(A) The deadline for submitting written comments;
(B) That issues that may provide the basis for an appeal to the referee must be raised in writing
prior to the expiration of the comment period; and
(C) That issues must be raised with sufficient specificity to enable the local government to respond to the issue.
(b) Set forth, by commonly used citation, the applicable criteria for the decision.
(c) Set forth the street address or other easily understood geographical reference to the subject
property.
(d) State the place, date and time that comments are due.
(e) State a time and place where copies of all evidence submitted by the applicant will be
available for review.
(f) Include the name and telephone number of a local government contact person.
(g) Briefly summarize the local decision-making process for the [expedited] land division decision
being made.
(4) After notice under subsections (2) and (3) of this section, the local government shall:
(a) Provide a 14-day period for submission of written comments prior to the decision.
(b) Make a decision to approve or deny the application within 63 days of receiving a completed
application, based on whether it satisfies the substantive requirements of the [local government’s]
applicable land use regulations. An approval may include conditions to ensure that the application
meets the applicable land use regulations. For applications subject to this section, the local government:
(A) Shall not hold a hearing on the application; and
(B) Shall issue a written determination of compliance or noncompliance with applicable land use
regulations that includes a summary statement explaining the determination. The summary statement may be in any form reasonably intended to communicate the local government’s basis for the
determination.
(c) Provide notice of the decision to the applicant and to those who received notice under subsection (2) of this section within 63 days of the date of a completed application. The notice of decision shall include:
(A) The summary statement described in paragraph (b)(B) of this subsection; and
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(B) An explanation of appeal rights under ORS 197.375.
SECTION 7. ORS 197.370 is amended to read:
197.370. (1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, if the local government does not
make a decision on an expedited land division or a middle housing land division, as defined in
section 2 of this 2021 Act, within 63 days after the application is deemed complete, the applicant
may apply in the circuit court for the county in which the application was filed for a writ of
mandamus to compel the local government to issue the approval. The writ shall be issued unless the
local government shows that the approval would violate a substantive provision of the applicable
land use regulations or the requirements of ORS 197.360 or section 2 of this 2021 Act. A decision
of the circuit court under this section may be appealed only to the Court of Appeals.
(2) After seven days’ notice to the applicant, the governing body of the local government may,
at a regularly scheduled public meeting, take action to extend the 63-day time period to a date
certain for one or more applications for an expedited land division or a middle housing land division prior to the expiration of the 63-day period, based on a determination that an unexpected or
extraordinary increase in applications makes action within 63 days impracticable. In no case shall
an extension be to a date more than 120 days after the application was deemed complete. Upon approval of an extension, the provisions of ORS 197.360 to 197.380 and section 2 of this 2021 Act,
including the mandamus remedy provided by subsection (1) of this section, shall remain applicable
to the [expedited] land division, except that the extended period shall be substituted for the 63-day
period wherever applicable.
(3) The decision to approve or not approve an extension under subsection (2) of this section is
not a land use decision or limited land use decision.
SECTION 8. ORS 197.375 is amended to read:
197.375. (1) An appeal of a decision made under ORS 197.360 and 197.365 or under ORS 197.365
and section 2 of this 2021 Act shall be made as follows:
(a) An appeal must be filed with the local government within 14 days of mailing of the notice
of the decision under ORS 197.365 (4)[,] and shall be accompanied by a $300 deposit for costs.
(b) A decision may be appealed by:
(A) The applicant; or
(B) Any person or organization who files written comments in the time period established under
ORS 197.365.
(c) An appeal shall be based solely on allegations:
(A) Of violation of the substantive provisions of the applicable land use regulations;
(B) Of unconstitutionality of the decision;
(C) That the application is not eligible for review under ORS 197.360 to 197.380 or section 2
of this 2021 Act and should be reviewed as a land use decision or limited land use decision; or
(D) That the parties’ substantive rights have been substantially prejudiced by an error in procedure by the local government.
(2) The local government shall appoint a referee to decide the appeal of a decision made under
[ORS 197.360 and 197.365] this section. The referee [shall] may not be an employee or official of
the local government. However, a local government that has designated a hearings officer under
ORS 215.406 or 227.165 may designate the hearings officer as the referee for appeals of a decision
made under ORS 197.360 and 197.365.
(3) Within seven days of being appointed to decide the appeal, the referee shall notify the applicant, the local government, the appellant if other than the applicant, any person or organization
entitled to notice under ORS 197.365 (2) that provided written comments to the local government
and all providers of public facilities and services entitled to notice under ORS 197.365 (2) and advise
them of the manner in which they may participate in the appeal. A person or organization that
provided written comments to the local government but did not file an appeal under subsection (1)
of this section may participate only with respect to the issues raised in the written comments submitted by that person or organization. The referee may use any procedure for decision-making consistent with the interests of the parties to ensure a fair opportunity to present information and
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argument. The referee shall provide the local government an opportunity to explain its decision, but
is not limited to reviewing the local government decision and may consider information not presented to the local government.
(4)(a) The referee shall apply the substantive requirements of the [local government’s] applicable
land use regulations and ORS 197.360 or section 2 of this 2021 Act. If the referee determines that
the application does not qualify as an expedited land division [as described in ORS 197.360] or a
middle housing land division, as defined in section 2 of this 2021 Act, the referee shall remand
the application for consideration as a land use decision or limited land use decision. In all other
cases, the referee shall seek to identify means by which the application can satisfy the applicable
requirements.
(b) For an expedited land use division, the referee may not reduce the density of the land division application.
(c) The referee shall make a written decision approving or denying the application or approving
it with conditions designed to ensure that the application satisfies the land use regulations, within
42 days of the filing of an appeal. The referee may not remand the application to the local government for any reason other than as set forth in this subsection.
(5) Unless the governing body of the local government finds exigent circumstances, a referee
who fails to issue a written decision within 42 days of the filing of an appeal shall receive no compensation for service as referee in the appeal.
(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the referee shall order the local government to
refund the deposit for costs to an appellant who materially improves his or her position from the
decision of the local government. The referee shall assess the cost of the appeal in excess of the
deposit for costs, up to a maximum of $500, including the deposit paid under subsection (1) of this
section, against an appellant who does not materially improve his or her position from the decision
of the local government. The local government shall pay the portion of the costs of the appeal not
assessed against the appellant. The costs of the appeal include the compensation paid the referee
and costs incurred by the local government, but not the costs of other parties.
(7) The Land Use Board of Appeals does not have jurisdiction to consider any decisions, aspects
of decisions or actions made under ORS 197.360 to 197.380 or section 2 of this 2021 Act.
(8) Any party to a proceeding before a referee under this section may seek judicial review of
the referee’s decision in the manner provided for review of final orders of the Land Use Board of
Appeals under ORS 197.850 and 197.855. The Court of Appeals shall review decisions of the referee
in the same manner as provided for review of final orders of the Land Use Board of Appeals in those
statutes. However, notwithstanding ORS 197.850 (9) or any other provision of law, the court shall
reverse or remand the decision only if the court finds:
(a) That the decision does not concern an expedited land division as described in ORS 197.360
or middle housing land division as defined in section 2 of this 2021 Act and the appellant raised
this issue in proceedings before the referee;
(b) That there is a basis to vacate the decision as described in ORS 36.705 (1)(a) to (d), or a basis
for modification or correction of an award as described in ORS 36.710; or
(c) That the decision is unconstitutional.
SECTION 9. ORS 197.380 is amended to read:
197.380. Each city and county shall establish [an application fee] application fees for an expedited land division and a middle housing land division, as defined in section 2 of this 2021
Act. The [fee shall] fees must be set at a level calculated to recover the estimated full cost of
processing an application, including the cost of appeals to the referee under ORS 197.375, based on
the estimated average cost of such applications. Within one year of establishing [the fee required] a
fee under this section, the city or county shall review and revise the fee, if necessary, to reflect
actual experience in processing applications under ORS 197.360 to 197.380 and section 2 of this
2021 Act.
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